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Abst ract - -The  problems of stability and optimal control for stochastic difference equations are 
receiving important attention ow (see for example [1-6]). In this paper, the necessary optimality 
condition for nonlinear stochastic difference second kind Volterra equation are constructed. For 
stochastic integral-functional equations analogous results were obtained in [7]. 
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1. THE STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 
Consider the optimal control problem {xu, J(u), U} where xu is the motion trajectory, J(u) is 
the cost functional, and U is the set of the admissible controls. 
The control u0, for which the cost functional J(u) is minimal, i.e., J(uo) = minueu J(u), is 
called optimal control. 
Let u,, e _> 0 be the admissible control, for which there exists the limit 
Jo(uo) = lim 1-[j(u,) - J(uo)]. (1) 
*=-+0 
Obviously, the inequality J0(uo) _> 0 is a necessary condition for the optimality of the control uo. 
The existence of the limit (1) and the form of the necessary optimality condition are depended 
from the form of the control ue. Let be, for example, 
ue = uo + ev, Uo, v • U. (2) 
In this case Jo(u0) = Jo(uo, v) is G~teaux differential. 
In particular, if J0(uo, v) is linear with respect o v then Jo(uo, v) = (J0(uo), v) where J0(uo) 
is G~teaux derivative. In the linear case the inequality (Jo(uo),v) >_ 0 is equivalent o the 
equation Jo(uo) = 0 which has the unique solution uo [5]. 
Using the calculation of the limit (1), (2) a necessary optimality condition for the nonlinear 
optimal control problem is obtained below. 
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2. MAIN  RESULT  
Consider the optimal control problem for the difference quation 
i i 
x(i+ 1) = y( i+l )+~b( i+l ,  x +l)+~--~ a(i,j, xj, u(j))+~-~ b(i,j, zj, u(j))~(j), x(0) = y(0), (3) 
jffi0 jffi0 
and the cost functional 
J(u) = E (XN) + ~ G(j, xj,u(j)) . (4) 
jr0 
Let {~, a, P} be a probabiliW space, i 6 Z = {0,1,. . . ,  N} be a discrete time, fi 6 a, i • Z,  be 
a family of a-algebras, E be a mathematical expectation, H be a space of f~-adapted functions 
x(i) • It'*, i • Z, such that 
[[xH 2 = maxE[x(j)[ 2 < co. 
Let x~ be the trajectory of the process x(j), j < i, ~/(i) be the fi-adapted random values, [[~/[[N < 
oo, ((i) be f~+l-adapted random values, which independent from each others and from rl(i), 
• ~d~(i) = 0, E[((i)l 2 = 1, O(i,~o) • It", a(i,j,~o,u) • R '~, b(i,j,~o,u) • R '~, 0 < j < i < N, 
u(i) • R m, ~ • H. 
Arbitrary/~-adapted function u(i) • R m with a finite norm IlUHN < O0, iS called admissible 
control, U is the set of the admissible controls. 
It is supposed that F(~) depends from all values of the function ~(j) by j = 0, 1, . . . ,  N, ~(i, ~) 
depends from values of the function ~o(j) by j = 0,1,. . .  ,i only, the functionals a(i,j,~o,u), 
b(i,j, ~, u), G(j, ~, u) depend from values of the function ~(l) by I = 0, 1,... , j  only and satisfy 
to the conditions 
i 
[¢(i, ~)[ < ~ (1 -t- I~(J)[) Ko(j), (5) 
jffio 
J 
Ja(i,j,~,u)[ 2 + [b(i,j,~,u)[ 2< ~ (1 + [u[ 2 + [~(/)[2) g,(l), (6) 
/=0 
i 
IV ( i ,  ~1) - -  V ( i , , P2) l  _< ~ I~,.(J) - ~2U)IKo(j), (7) 
j=O 
i 
IV~,(i, ~1), ~ol _< ~ koCJ)lKoCJ), (8) 
jr0 
J 
[Va(i,j, ~1, ll){P[ 2 q- [Vb(i,j, ~I, u)~a] 2 -< ~ 1~(l)12K*(l), (9) 
/=0 
IV~,a(i,j,~,u)~[ 2 + [Vt, b(i,j,~,u)~[ 2 <_ C, (10) 
i 
I(VV(i, ~11 - re ( i ,  ~2))~12 < ~ I~lCJ) - ~2(J)12KoC/), (11) 
j=0 
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[(Va(i, j, ~01, Ul) - Va(i, j, ~02, u2))~o[ 2 + I(Vb(i, j, ~Ol, Ul) - Vb(i, j, ~02, u2))~ol 2
J 
_< ~ [[~1( l ) -  ~2(l)l 2 + [Ul --,`212] l~(l)l 2 Ka(1), (12) 
/--0 
IVua(i,j,~o, Ul) - Vua(i,j,~o, u2)l 2 -t-IVub(i,j,~o, ul) - Vub(i,j,~o,,`2)l 2 ~ Clul - u2l. (13) 
Here V is G~teaux derivative with respect to ~o and V~ is derivative with respect to u. 
For the cost functional it is assumed that 
N 
IF(~o)[ _< ~ (1 + [~(j)12) g l ( j ) ,  (14) 
j r0  
i 
la(i, ,p, ,`)l _< Y~ (1 + I,,I 2 + I~o~)12) KI(j), (15) 
j=0 
N 
[ (VF(~I) ,  ~)1 -< ~ (1 + I~'l(J)l)ko(J)[ 2 K I ( j ) ,  (16) 
jffi0 
i 
I (Va(i,  ~I ,  ,`),'P)I < ~ (1 + lul + kOl(J)l)I~(J)I2KI(j), (17) 
j=0 
N 
I (VF(~I)  - VF(~o2), ~)1 < ~ [~l(j) - ~2(J)[ I~(J)l KI(j), (18) 
jffi0 
i 
l (Va(i,~01, Ul) - va( i ,  ~02, u2),~o)l _< ~ (kOl(j) - ~02(j)l + lUl - ,`21)ko( j) lKl(2,  (19) 
jffi0 
Iv,,a(i, ~o,,`1) - v , ,a ( i ,  ~,,`2)1 _< c lu l  - u21. (20) 
Here maxiez IKo(i)[ < 1. 
DEFINITION. The matr/x b(i,j) is called the resolvent of the kernel a(i,j) if the solution of the 
equation 
i 
x(i + 1) = ~(i + 1) + ~-~a(i, j)x(j), x(O) = r~(O), 
jffiO 
can be represented in the form 
i 
z(i + 1) = r/(i + 1) + ~-~b(i,j)rl(j). 
jffiO 
The kernel and the resolvent are connected by the relations: 
i 
b(i,j) --- a(i, j) + E b(i,k)a(k - 1,j), 
k f j+ l  
i 
b(i,j) = a(i, j) -t- ~ a(i,k)b(k - 1,j). 
kffij-I-1 
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THEOREM 1. Let the conditions (5)-(20) hold. Then the limit (I),(2) for the problem (3),(4) 
there exists and equals 
I • • Jo(uo) -- F. (Fo(g),q.N)+ ~ ((ao(j),qo~) + v 0)go0)) • (21) 
j=0 
Here qo(j) is the solution of the stochastic equation 
i i 




~?o(i) = Z ao(i, j)v(j) + Z bo(i, j)v(j)~(j), 
j =o j •o 
Fo(N)  = VF(xo~), Co(i) = re ( i ,  zoo), 
Go(j) = VG(j, xoj, uo(j)), go(j) = Vt, G(j, xoj, uo(j)), (23) 
Ao(i,j) = Va(i, j ,  xoj,uo(j)), ao(i,j) = Vua(i,j, xoj,uo(j)), 
Bo(i,j) = Vb(i,j, xoj,uo(j)), bo(i,j) = Vub(i,j, xoj,uo(j)). 
For the proving of the theorem we need the auxiliary statements. 
3. AUXIL IARY STATEMENTS 
LEMMA 1. Let 
0 < z(0) < z(1) <. . .  < z (N  - 1), 
y(i) > O, i = 1, 2, . . . ,  N, y(1) < Cz(O), 
[ - i 
y(i + 1) <_ c ~(i) + ~ y(~)i 
jffil 
Then there exists the constant C'1 > 0 independent of z(i), y( i) and such that 
y( i+ 1) < ClZ(/), i = 0 ,1 , . . . ,N -  1. 
PROOF. Using the mathematical induction method let us supposed that y(j) < Cz(j  - 11 for 
j = 1, . . . ,  i. In particular, it holds by i = 1. Let us prove it for i + 1. Since z(j - 1) < z({) by 
j < i then 
[ ] y(i + 1) <_ c z(i) + ~ Cz(j - 1) ___ c ~(i) + c . ( i )  _< c~z(i), 
j ffi l j ffi l 
where CI = C(I + CN). The lemma is proved. 
LEMMA 2. Let xe(j) be the solution of the equation (3) by the control ue(j), 
1 [X,(i) - Xo(i)], (24) q~(i) = 
and the conditions (7)-(12) hold. Then qe E H uniformly for e >_ O. 
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PROOF. From (3), it follows 
1 ~ 
1 [@(i 4. 1, xe,~+l) - (I'(i 4- 1,zo,~+l)l 4- ~ Z [a(i,j, xej,ue(j)) - a(i,j, xoj,uo(j))] q (i + 11 = 
jffiO 




AI(i) = xo(i) 4- 7eqe(i), u~(i) = uo(i) 4- ~'ev(i), ~e(i) = f V(I)(i, A~) d'r, 
0 
1 1 
Ae(i,j) = / Va(i,j,A;(j),ue(j))d% ae(i,j) = / Vua(i,j, xoj,u;(j))d% 
0 0 
1 1 




qe(i 4. 1) = g'e(i 4. 1)qe,,+l + ZAe( i , j )qe j  + ZBe(i , j )qej~(j)  
j=O j=O 
i i (25) 
+ Z a~(i,j)v(j) + Z b.(i,j)v(jl~(j). 
j =o j =o 
From (9),(25) it follows 
i i 
Iq~(i 4. 1)l(1 - Ko(i + 1)) _< Z Iqe(j)lK°(J) ÷ ZIAe(i ' j )qeJ ] 
j=o j=o 
+ + Y~ [a.(i,j)v(j)[ + b.(i,j)v(j)((j) . 
j=o j=o 
Squaring this expression and calculating the mathematical expectation by virtue of (9),(10) we 
obtain 
Elqe(i 4. 1)12 <_ C Elqe(j)12K°(J) 4.Z Z Elqe(1)lZKl(1) 4.Z EIv(j)12 
•o j=o z=o j=o j 
= C E]q.(j)12(Ko(j) + + + ~Elv( J ) l  2 o 
jffio jffio j 
Let be ye(i) = EIqe(i)l 2, z(i) = ~-~=o E]v(j)l 2. Then for some C > 0 we obtain 
[ '1 y.(i + l) <_ C z(i) + Zy( j )  " (26) ~ffil J 
Using Lemma 1 and EIv(j)l 2 < oo we obtain that qe E H uniformly for 6 _> 0. The lemma is 
proved. 
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LEMMA 3. Let the conditions (5)-(13) hold. Then lime--.o [Iqe - qo]li = 0. 
PROOF. Prom (25) it follows 
i 
qe(i + 1) = ~e(i + 1)qe#+l - ~o(i + 1)qo.i+l + E[Ae( i , j )qe j  - ao(i,j)qojl 
j=o 
i i i 
T E [Be(i, J)qej - Bo (i, J)qojl~(J) + E[ae( i ,  J) - ao(i, j) lv(j)  + E [be (i, j)  - bo(i, j) lv(j)~(j). 
j=o j=o j=o 
Therefore 
i 
qe(i + 1) -- ~o(i + 1)[qe - qol~+l + ((I)e(i + 1) - (I)o(i + 1))qe#+l + E(Ao( i , j ) [qe  - qolj 
jffio 
i 
+ (Ae(i, j)  - Ao(i,j))qej) + E(Bo( i , j ) [qe - qolj + (Be(i , j )  - Bo(i,j))qej)~(j) 
j=o 
i i 
+ E(ae  (i, j) - ao(i, j ))v(j)  + E (be  (i, j)  - bo(i, j))v(j)~(j). 
j=o j=o 
Using (8),(9) analogously (26) we have 
ye(i + 1) ~ c ~,(j) + }--~ ~.(j) • (27) 
LJ =o # --o j 
Here 
y~(i) = Elq~(i) - qo(/)l 2, a l (e , i )  = E I[~e(/) - ~o(i)lq~#l 2 , 
a2(e, i) = E [ [Ae( i , j )  - Ao( i , j ) ]qe j l  2 , aa(e, i)  = E [ [Be( i , j )  - Bo( i , j ) ]qe j [  2 , 
ct4(e, i) = E [ [ae( i , j )  - ao ( i , j ) ]v ( j ) [  2 , a5(6,  i) = E [ [be( i , j )  - bo( i , j ) ]v ( j ) l  2 . 
Let us prove that l ime-~0al(e,i) = 0 uniformly for i E Z. Let be x~(i)  the indicator of the 
set {w : Iqe(i)l > K}. Represent qe(i) in the form 
qe(i) = qe(i)x~ (i) + qe(i)(1 - XeK (i) ). 
We obtain 
O~I(E, i) = E [(~e(i) - ~o(i))qe(i)x~(i) + qe(i)(1 - x~(i))[2 
= E [~e(i)q.(/)x~(i) - ~o(i)qe(i)xK(i) + (~e(i) -- ~o(i))qe(i)(1 - X~(i))I 2 
< 3 [E  I~,e(i)(q,x,K),12 + E I~o(i)(qexK),12 + E I (~e( i ) -  ~o(i))[qe(1 - x~)] ,12] .  
Using (8),(11) we obtain 
a~(e,i) _< C [)~=o [E(q'x~)#[2 K°(J) 
] + ~-"~ E Ixe(j) - xo(J)l 2 I(q,(1 - x~))~[ KI(j)] < c[llqex,KIl~ + ~2K2 • 
/ffi0 
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As qe E H uniformly for e, then limx-.oo I[qexKl[N = 0. Hence, for all 6 > 0, there exist K,  
that IIqex~[l~v < 6(2C) -1. Fixing this K, choose e so that ¢2K2 < 6(2C) -1. Therefore for 
all 6 > 0 there exists ~ > 0 that a1(¢,i) < 6. 
Analogously, it is proved that lime-.o ai(e, i) = 0, i = 2 , . . . ,  5. From (27) it follows, that for 
all 6 > 0 there exists ¢ > 0, that 
y~( i+ l ) __c  + y~(j) . 
From the Lemma 1, we obtain 
IIq~ -qoll~ <- c1~. 
The lemma is proved. 
4. L IM IT  CALCULAT ION 
From (1) it follows 
1 
Je(uo) -- ~[J(ut) - J(uo)] = E (F(x~N) - F(Xo/v)) 
IN -1  ] 
+- ~ (C(j, x,5, ~(j)) - C(j, ~o5, ~0(j))) 
5= 0 
N-1  








g,(j) = / V~G(j, xos, u;(j)) tiT. 
*1  
0 
From here it follows 
Je(Uo) = E (Fo(N), qeN) + Z (Go(j), qej)v'(j)go(j) -t- Z flJ(~) / ' 
5 •o 5 •o j 
where 
N-1  
/31(6) = E(Fe(N) - Fo(N),qeN), /~(e) -- E Z (Ge(j) - Go(j),qes), 
5ffi0 
N-1  
~3(~) (3)Lq~(~) - go( j)] .  p. ~] ~' • . 
1 
i=0 
Let us prove that lime-~o/91(6) = 0. From (18) it  follows 
N N 
~l(e )  _< ) -~ E Ix~( j )  - xoC/)l Iq~( j ) lK l ( j )  = e ~7'.'~ . lq~( j )12g l ( J )  <- Cellq¢ll~v. 
5 =o 5 •o 
Analogously, estimations for/~(e),/~s(6) is true. From here we have 
lira IJc(uo) - Jo(uo)l = 0. 
g--~0 
The theorem is proved. 
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5. LINEAR-SQUARE OPTIMAL CONTROL PROBLEM 
Consider the linear-square optimal control problem with the mot ion trajectory 
x(i + 1) = y(i + 1) + Z a(i, j)x(j)  + Z b(i,j)u(j), x(0) = y(0), (28) 
j--0 j=0 
and the cost functional 
N-1 ] 
J (u) = E + u ' ( j )a ( j )u ( j )  . (29) 
j--o j 
Here x(i) E R '~, u(i) E R 'n, a(i, j) and b(i,j) are deterministic n x n and n x m-matrices, F is 
positive semidefinite matrix and G(j), j E Z, are positive definite matrices. 
For the problem (28),(29) the limit (21) has a form 
[ ' 1 Jo(uo) = 2E X'o(N)Fqo(N ) + Z u'o(j)a(j)v(j) . jffio J 
Here xo is the solution of equation (28) by the control uo and qo(i) is the solution of the equation 
i i 
qo(i + 1) = Z a(i,j)qo(j) + Z b(i,j)v(j), q0(0) = 0. 
j =o j •o 
In the linear case the equation Jo(uo) = 0 has the unique solution uo [5] 
J 
uo(j + 1) = c~(j + 1) + p(j + 1)¢(N - 1,j , I )xo( j  + 1) + Z T(j,k)xo(k), j = O, 1, . . . ,  N - 2, 
k--O 
uo(O)=a(O)+p(O) I+  Z R(N- I ,k )  x0(0). 
k=O 
Here I is identical matrix, 
p(j) = -G- I ( j )¢ ' (N  - 1,j, b(.,j)) 
N-1 
x F I + ¢(N  - 1, k, b(., k ) )G- l (k)¢ ' (N - 1, k, b(., k))F , 
J 
~(j  + 1) =p( j  + 1)¢(N - 1, j ,~(. , j  + 1)) + ZQ( j ,k )O(N - 1,k - 1,/~(-, k)), 
k--O 
7(J, k) ---- p(j + 1)¢(N - 1, j, aj (., k)) + Q(j, k)p(k)Ib(N - 1, k - 1, I) 
1 
+ ~ Q(j,l)p(l)th(N - 1,1 - 1,at_l(.,k)), 
l-~k-bl 
Q(j, k) is the resolvent of the kernel p(j + 1)¢(N - 1,j, bj(., k)), 
aj (i, k) = a(i, k) - a(j, k), bj (i, k) = b(i, k) - b(j, k), ~(i, j) = Ej~?(i + 1) -- y(j). 
REMAaK 1. If process y(i) is martingale then/3(i , j)  = 0, i > j ,  and therefore a(i) = 0, i E Z. 
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REMARK 2, Analogously we can obtain the optimal contro! for system with noice by the control. 
For example, consider scalar equation 
i 
x(i + 1) = O(i + 1) + E[/~(i , j )  + 7(i , j )u(j) l~(j) ,  x(O) = ~1(0), 
j=0 
with the cost functional 
J (u )  =E x2(N) q-)~ u2(i , ~>0.  
i=0 J 
This example was considered in [5]. 
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